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This is a tabulation and interpretation of the results of a sur\iey made by 
Ml'AS in the fall of 1959 designed to obtain statis�ical information on the opera-
\ .. 
tion of municipally-owned water utilities in the State. The questionnaire is 
reproduced on page 9. 
Comparing some of these data is most difficult because of combined finan-
cing of water and sewer services in some cities . An effort has been made to 
mark with a star (*) unallocable water and sewer amounts in the tabulations. 
Another problem encountered in making comparisons involves the area of in-
flation. For instance , the fixed assets of a system and plant built in the 
1930's would be much lower than a siinilar project built in the late 1950's. 
The same problems are encountered in comparing gravity systems with those re-
quiring pumping systems; wells only with those requiring treatment plants; 
systems in sandy loam: areas with those in rocky areas; and cities serving small 
compact areas with those serving large sparsely settled areas. These, and 
other factors not mentioned , add to the difficulty of evaluating per capita or 
per customer averages and other comparative data. 
We wish to thank all those who took the time to provide answers to our 
questionnaire . 
- The authors -
MUNICIPAL WATER WORKS OPERATING DATA FOR 
TENNESSEE CITIF.S - 1959 Edition 
Behind every story of community progress or commWlity decline is the story 
of its water system. An adequate supply of fresh, potable water and effi�ient 
management of municipal water systems have become fundamental necessities for 
every community in Tennessee. Our water systems face the challenge of recogniz­
ing and eliminating deficiencies in the existing systems and obtaining·realistic 
rate schedules that will finance adequately the needed expansion programs. 
This statewide study of water utilities is designed to give readers the facts 
of the situation and perhaps point out courses of action necessary in many com­
munities to meet present and future needso 
Here are a few highlights of the survey results: 
• 8f31, of Tennessee cities over l,000 reported. 
• Half the water systems are operated as a department of the city government. 
• In over three-fourths of the cities, the water and sewer utilities are 
operated by the same body. 
• 6&fo of the cities have adopted a sewer service charge. 
• About one-fourth have a satisfactory minimum water loss while one-third 
do not know the amount of loss • .  
• Only one in six pays the city an in lieu taxo 
' Three out of four charge more for water sold outside the city. 
• 62'fo have changed rates in the last five years and l<J{o have not changed 
in over 10 yearso 
• 6CY{o of the cities require some contribution from the subdivider on main 
extensions; 71� of these give no refundso 
• At least six cities do not obtain title to water lines before turning in 
city watero 
• About hal� the cities have adopted and printed rules and regulations. 
• 458,825 customers are served by the 110 cities which reported, and they 
pay almost $21 million per year for water service. 
-1-
S UMM A R Y 
-------
0 F R E S U L T S  
There are 140 cities in the State over 1,000 in population. Of these 14 do not 
own their water works and one has no water service , leaving 125 municipal systems. 
In August 1959 a 30-question form was sent to the managers or superintendents of 
· 
these 125 systems , and 110, or 8�, replied. In 1957, 119 were sent and 65 , or 54.6,(i, 
replied. Thus the response has increased 6<Jfo. 
5,000 2 ,500 1,000 
Over to to to 
Cities 100 000 5 000 000 2 00 TOTAL 
.Number of cities 3 37 
Number reporting 3 35 
Per cent reporting 10 95 
Since 45 more cities responded this time comparisons of some items w�ll not be 
meaningful. Much more information was obtained in the 1959 survey, so meaningful 
comparisons may be possible in future. editions of this series. 
l. 
2. 
ADMINISTRATION OF WATER UTILITY 
5 ,000 2 ,500 l,ooo 
Over to to to 
. . .  100.000 35,000 5,000 2.500 TOTAL 
Water Utilit� o�erated by? 
A Dept. of City l 16 14 25 56 
Water Board (or Commission) 0 14 8 l2 34 
Utility Board 2 5 ,. 7 6 20 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS : Thus roughly half of the cities' operate the water works as a depart­
ment; 3&{0 turn the operation over to a water board and the remaining 2C/fo to a 
bpard with other utilities/. There is no significant change in this since the 
1957 survey. ' 
Does water utility also operate sewer utility?  
Yes l 28 24 23 76 
No 2 6 5 5 18 
No Sewer System 0 l 0 15 16 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS:. - This shows that the water utility and sewer utility are most always 
operated by the same department or board (7.7.o5'J,). 
-
3. 
. . .  
• ,  . 
Over 
100..000 
Sourc�s of.sewer utility operating funds-? 
Sewer Service charge 1 
Water Revenue 1 
General Fund 1 . 
No Sewer System 0 











5,000 2,500 TOTAL · 
21 18 64 
3 3 10 
5 7 20 
0 15 16 
29 43 110 
COMMENTS: Sewers are financed by 68;, of the cities by a sewer service charge; 
� by increasing water revenue and 2<Y{o from general funds. 
4. Per cent of "unaccounted for" water 
• 
6 • 
i of water loss unknown 0 7 8 27 42 
Over 251' loss 0 1 3 2 6 
25-35;, loss 0 4 3 3 10 
15-251' loss 1 15 7 3 26 
Less than 15� 2 8 8 8 26 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS: 42 cities (3$%) have no knowledge of their water losses; 6 acknowledged 
that their losses are over 35;,; 10 have 25-351' loss and 26 have 15-25;,. Only 26 
(23;,) have a satisfactory minimum of loss (less than 15;,) . It is OQVious that 
well over half of the cities could profit by having a water waste survey made. 
Reports on this question appear to be more accurate than in 1957. 
Is in lieu of tax aid to cit ? 
Yes 1 7 7 2 17 
No 2 27 19 37 85 
No re ort 0 1 4 8 
Total no . of cities 3 35 3 110 
COMMENTS : Onlr 17 out of 102 reporting (16.7'f,) pay city an in lieu tax. 
D t tilit d oes wa er u ;y o own billi ? np; 
Yes 3 13 11 30 57 
No 0 22 17 10 49 
3 
.. 
4 No report 0 0 l 
Total no. of cities 3 3.5 29 .. 43 llO 
COMMENTS: All the large cities do.their own billing; 751' of small ones do like­
wise but 39 out of 63 (62;,) of the middle groups do not. 
1· Outside rate differential? 
Plus 10&% 1 l 3 1 6 
60-751' . 0 2 2 1 5 
5<Yfo 2 18 12 9 41 
25-4<Yfo 0 4 6 4 14 
Less than 251' 0 l 0 4 5 
Plus fixed amount 0 l 3 5 9 
Same 0 6 3 17 26 
No outside city customers 0 0 0 2 4 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
-3-
-
5,000 2,500 1,000 
Over to to ·to 
100,000 35,000 5,000 2,500 . TOTAL 
q. (continued) 
8 0 
COMMENTS: 26 cities charge the same while 80 cities charge from a flat fee of 
75¢ more to 10� moreo The predominating increase is 50� as 41 cities use this 
differential. Since the 1957 report was issued several cities which charged 
the same for outside service have increased outside rates. The probabilities 
are that more cities will follow this treµd . 
A re t i d ra es rev se i di 11? per o ca -Y 
Yes 3 26 18 20 67 
No 0 7 9 17 33 
No report 0 2 2 6 10 
Total No. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMME?lTS : Thirty-three (or 1/3) of those reporting do not revise rates periodi­
cally. Actually the 10 which did not report should probably be added to this 
making 3� as the proportion which do not keep up to date in rate revisions. (Con­
struction costs have increased an average of 5� per year for many years�) Small 
rate increases every few years may be justified.in some cases. 
2· Dates last two revisions in rates. 
Last Revision 
1959 0 3 5 7 15 
1958 l ,4 5 2 12 
1957 0 6 l 7 14 
1956 1 1 2 6 10 
1955 ]. 3 3 l 8 
Prior to 1955 0 13 8 16 37 
No report 0 7 6 16 29 
Total no. of cities 3 37 30 55 125 
COMMENTS: l&/o have changed rates in the last year; 28� in last two 'years; 42!{o 
in the last three years; 53"'1 in the last four years; and 62!{o of the cities (59 
of 96 reporting) have changed rates in the last five years. A check of TSPC 
reports indicate that 23 cities of 122 (l�) have rates more than 10,1.years old . 
10 E t i 0 x ens on o f i fi ma ns nance d b ? '{ 
Sub-divider 1 17 7 6 31 
Water utility l 11 7 23 42 
Jointly l 1 14 10 32 
No. report 0 ·o l 4 5 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS : 3� of those reporting require subdivider to finance ma.in extensions . 
About the same number share the cost jointly with the subdivider and 4� of them 
extend mains from water utility funds altogether. 
ll. 
12. 
' ' ' 
Over to to ·to 
100 000 3 000 000 2 00 TOTAL 
Title to extended mains obtained at once? 
Yes 3 31 27 35 96 
No 0 2 l 3 6 
No re ort 0 2 l 8 
Total noo of cities 3 35 29 3 110 
COMMENTS: This shows at least 6�ities do not have full control of all the mains 
in which the city processed water is distrib.µ.tedo The1re may be more as eight 
ci "\;,ies did not report on this questiono 
_Type of refunds on extended ma.ins ·, 
No refunds 0 20 19 32 71 
Tap refunds .. limited time 2 5 5 4 16 
Tap refunds - wilimo time 0 3 0 0 3 
'fo Revenue - limited-time l 3 2 0 6 
'fo Revenue - Wllimo time 0 0 l 0 l 
'fo of cost 0 l 0 0 l 
'fo of .�axes· paid 0 l 0 0 l 
No report 0 2 2 7 11 
Total noo of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS: 7l'fo of those reporting give no refwid at all when others pay for 
extending mainso The balance or 2g/o give some type of refwidv-tap fees, per 
cent of revenue, per cent of cost when area is developed or per cent of taxes 
paido Four cities give a refwid for an unlimited timeo 
13 Rul es 0 an d l ti regu a d t d d i t d ?  ons a op e an pr n e 
. '�. ·, ... 
14. 
Yes 3 18 9 21 51 
No 0 15 20 20 55 
No report 0 2 0 2 4 
Total no. of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS: 51 cities (4�) reported that rules and regulations have been adopted 
and printed. The other 55 cities have not. This is quite an increase over the 
1957 report which showed only 24 cities with R & R adoptedo 
Extension olicies reviewed eriodicall ? 
Yes 3 24 14 16 57 
No 0 6 10 19 35 
No re ort 0 18 
Total no. of cities 3 35 3 110 
COMMENTSg 57 cities (621i) review extension policies periodically - 3� do not. 
Note that the large the city the more periodic attention isgtven to reviewing 
e�tension policies. 
-5-
5,000 2,500 1,000 I I 
Over to to ·to 
100,000 35�000 5.000 2 .500 . ·TOTAL -
l5o Dates of last two revisions of extension �olicies 
Extension policies revised 
last ing -
1959 0 5 6 6 17 
1958 l 5 2 5 13 
1957 0 2 3 2 7 
1956 0 0 0 0 0 
19-55 0 3 
" 
1 1 5 
1954 1 l 0 0 2 
Prior to 1954 l l 1 0 3 
Not reporting 0,) 17 - 17 29 63 
Total noo of cities 3 34 30 43 1-10 
COMMENTS: Only 22 cities gave the dates of the last two revisions and 47 gave the 
last revision dateo (Response was very poor on this questiono) Forty�two have 
revised policies in the last five years 30.::of these being in the last two years o 
FINANCIAL DATA � STATUS AT END OF LAST FISCAL .YEAR 
160 'l'ype of accounting system? 
Cash 0 12 16 35 63 
Accrual 3 19 7 3 32 
Semi�accrual 0 4 0 0 ' 4 
No report 0 0 6 5 ll 
Total no-o of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS� The larger the city the more the accrual method is used, but 63 cities 
out of 99 use the cash methodo 
17 o Number of water customers 
Number of customers 
Total noo of cities 
241 914 
3 
146 74 38 022 
35 29 
COMMENTSg These-110 cities have 458,825 customerso The 64 cities recorded in 
the 1957 report::.had 356,268 customers)) so two years growth and the addition v·.: · 
of, 46J ci tifi�s 1:.Jiaa j_Mded !:J.021 6oOOcU.S�m�!!.'s·.: w; ·i:.c�M.n; 1 
180 Amount of fixed assetso 
COMMENTS: Comparison of fixed assets is not practical as it would involve too 
many factors but see "A" below which is based on amount of fixed assetso 
Ao Investment per customer 
High for group 
Low for rou 




COMMENTS: Data for those cities whose water and sewer accounts are mixed were 
not used in making these calculationso The Oak Ridge figure ($1,552) was not 
u· used as it is not a normal operation and i;f used would distort the averageo 
5 ,000 2 ,500 l ,000 
Over to to ·to 
100,000 35,000 5,000 2,500 TOTAL 
�; (continued) 
19. 
In the large group Memphis is high and Knoxville is low; Millington leads the 
next group; Humboldt is low and Brownsville is average; Clinton is at ·the top 
for the next group, Trenton is low and Winchester is average; in �he small group 
Westmoreland (with a new system and plant) is high, Greenfield (with-wells) is 
low, and Norris is about averageo (See comments in the fourth paragraph of the 
FOREWORDo) 
Investment to obtain 
High for group 
Low for rou 
1 Gross Annual Revenue 
COMMENTS: In the large group Memphis is high and Knoxville low; in the next 
group Greeneville is high and Pulaski is low; next group Manchester is high and 
McKent�e is low and the small group Tiptonville is high with $27020 and Green­
field low with $lo30o A high investment cost per $1 of gross annual revenue may 
indicate the need for a study of the rate scheduleo 
Total accumulated allowance or reserve for depreciation 
' 
With depreciation account 3 27 20 14 ! 64 
Without depreciation account 0 6 5 24 35 
Noo failing to answer 0 2 4 5 : l2 
Total noo of cities 3 35 29 43 110 
COMMENTS: 65� of those reporting maintain a depreciation account and 35� do not. 
200 Water Bonded Debt and Notes Payable 
COMMENTS: No city reported being "debt free," The city with the lowest water . 
de�t is Englewood which owes only $5,000o Memphis has a water debt of $10,9001000. 
2lo Accounts payable 
COMMENTS: 29 cities reported "no" accounts payable, indica'ting use of the less 
desirable cash basis of accountingo 
22. Surplus (retained earnings) amount - No comment 
23. Total Revenue - amount 
Total for rou 
Total noo of cities 
c. Average revenue per customer per year 
Water revenue only .. 
High $45.50 
Low 420 0 
Avera e .oo 
Total noo of cities 2 
-7-
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5 . 60 
57. 0 
Total no. of cities 1 
5 ,000 2 ,500 1,000 
to to · to 
35.000 5.000 a,500 TOTAL 
31 
COMMENTS: Water accounts are kept separate from sewer accounts in 75i of the 
cities (89 out of. 120). 
Diff. Av . W & Av. W & S 
Av. increase for sewers 
$16.80 
35,, 
$12 .oo 1 .. �18 .10 
27oj, l • ·' 4� 
24. Fire hydrant rental income incLuded in total.water revenue? - No comment 
Total operating expense 
Total for group 
No. Cities 
Group difference 
$7 ,956,001; $5,488-,179_'$1,160,692· $846,343 $15,451,815 
3 37 · 28 39 104 
Rev; less Oper. Expense 2 ,439,994 2 ,062,951. 614,979 . 332 ,199 5 ,450,129 
COMMENTS: Only cities which reported both revenue and expense figures were used 
in this tabulation. The differences :n revenue and expense shown does not mean 
this is profit but includes reserves, operating capital, etc . 
26. ··through 30 incl. -- are self-explanatory and no comments are deemed necessary . 
Local conditions inherent in a particular water system make furth�r comparisons 
)>f various features of the finance data shown very difficult. For example, the fact 
that a city has a low amount of fixed assets (as compared to a second city) does not 
mean necessarily that the first city has an inferior system. ·Comparisons of other 
data pose similar problems . 
-8-
SECOND M,I'AS WATER UTILITY SURVEY 
August 1959 
city of ------------
prepared by �------------.,.-. ........... --- __,,-------� 
NOTE: Please fill out and re­
turn to MTAS as soon as 
possible. Envelope en­
closed. Thanks. 
Do you desire a copy of the tabulated results? 
GENERAL 
Yes 
- M. u. Snoderly -
- w. T. Chaffin No 
r: Is the water utility administered directly by a department of the city. government? 
; by a water board (or commission)? ; by a board with other utilities? 
2. Is the sewer utility administered by the---satiie body as the water utility? y;s--
No; Other (state) 
� 
3. Does city make a separate charge for sewer service (other than tap fees)? · ; or 
is sewer utility financed through the city's general fund? 
�
; or other?-rcrescribe) 
4. What percentage of water pumped (or supplied) is "unaccounted for" at present? 
Does the utility pay a payment in lieu of tax to the city? Yes No. If "yes" 
how is the amount of the payment determined? 
6. Does the water utility do its own billing? __ Yes __ No 
RATES 
�y what percentage are rates increased for outside the city customers? -------
8. Are water rates periodically �eviewed for adequacy? Yes No 
9. Dates of last two revisions �------------------------------­
EXTENSION POLICIES 
10. Are extensions of water mains to new sub-divisions inside the city financed by the 
sub-divider , the water utility , or jointly? 
11. Does water utility obtain immediate title to extended iilaIIls? Yes No 
12. Are refunds made to the financer of water mains? Yes No. If "yes" are re-
funds based on fees from new taps _____ ; or a per cent of wa:te'r revenues ____ ; for a 
limited , or unlimited time? • 
13. Have rules and regulations including water main extension policies been formally a-
dopted and printed? Yes No 
14. Are.extension policies periodically reviewed and revised? Yes No 
15. Approximate dates of last two revisions ; 
FINANCE .:._ (IF SEWER UTILITY .IS NOT OPERATED BY THE SAME BODY AS WATER, IGNORE "SEWER 
UTILITY" COLUMN) 
16. Is the utility accounting on the cash or accrual basis? 
AT THE END OF THE LAST FISCAL YEAR WHAT"W'As THE TOTAL:----Water Utility Sewer Utility 
17. Number of accounts? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
18. Fixed assets (total plant in service & equipment)? • • • • •  ,) +------
19. Total accumulated allowance or reserve for depreciation? h 
20. Bonded debt and notes payable? • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •  
------
21. Accounts payable? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
22. Surplus (retained earnings)? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •  +o ________ _ 
23. Total revenue? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • •  
24. Does total water revenue (Q.23 above) include income 
from fire hydrant rental? _Yes _No. If "yes" 
give amount . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . • • •• • . • . •  
25. Total operating expense? • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
26. Does total operating expense (Q.25 above) include de-
preciation? Yes · No. If "yes" give amount • • • • •  
27. Does total operating--eiPense (Q.25 above) in�lude in-
terest? Yes No. If "yes" give amount •• • • • • • • •  
28. Does total operating expense (Q.25 above) include in-
lieu-of tax? Yes No. If "yes" give amount • • • •  
29. Payments by utility to general fund (other than in-lieu-
of tax) • . . • .  o • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• o • • • • • • • • • •• 
30. Does the city finance any portion of the water & sewer 
utility debt retirement expenses from general funds? 
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ADMINISTRATION OF WATER UTILITIES·_,BY1:TENNESSEE:i.rnITIES 
GENERAL 
1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 
Water Does W. Source of <fo of "Un- Is In- Does 
Utility Util.also Sew. Util. accounted Lieu-of- W. Util. 
Oper- operate Operating for" Tax Paid Do ·awn 
Population ated by: Sew. Util. 'l Funds Water To City? Billing? 
Cities over 100,000 (Chattanooga does not own Water Utility) 
488,550 UB No Gen.F. 18-20';(, No Yes 
176,170 Dept. Yes In W.B. ll<{o No Yes 
124, 769 UB No S.S.Ch 11.2<{o Yes Yes 
Cities 5,000 to 35,000 (Alcoa, East Ridge, and Red Bank-White Oak do not own 
33,354 
Water Utility) (Alcoa recent� acquired Water Utility) 
UB Yes W. Rev. 16. Yes No 
29,011 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 25-3o';i No Yes 
27,387 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 15<fo No Yes 
24,51!0 Dept. Yes W. Bev.& G.F. 33<fo1 No Yes 
21 425 De t. Yes S.S.Ch 20 No Yes 
17,7 5 Dept. Yes s.s.ch 1 No Yes 
17,161 UB No S.S. Ch 2CYfo No No 
16,017 WB Yes S.S. Ch 3'/o No No 
15,217 wc2 Yes In W.B. 30-35% No No 
13 297 UB No Gen.F. l. Yes No 
12,0 3 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 3 Yes Yes 
11,618 UB Yes S.S.Ch 'l Nb No 
11,400 UB No s.s.cn 21.6% No No 
10,754 Dept. Yes Gen.F. lCYfo No Yes 
;LO z 723 UB Yes S.S.Ch 24� No No 
10,354 WB Yes S.S.Ch · ? No No 
10,082 UB Yes S. S.Ch 14% No No 
9,238 Dept. Yes Gen.F. 20.7% No No 
9,164 UB Yes S.S.Ch 18. l'/o No No 
8z675 
7,996 UB Yes S.S.Ch ? Yes No 
7,665 Dept. Yes s.s.ch 2<:J'p No No 
7,577 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 1 No Yes 
7,414 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 20. 3<fo No No 
6 456 De t. Yes S.S.Ch 4.8 No No 
,3 9 UB Yes S.S.Ch 1 No Yes 
6,283 Dept • ·? · Yes 
6,141 OB No Gen.F. 12% No No 
6,113 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 15<fo No Yes 
5 884 W. B. No Gen.F. 27 No Yes 
5, 37 Dept. Yes .Gen.F. 'l No Yes 
5,776 WB Yes s.s.ch 15'/o No No 
5,762 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 33<{o As.a.. Val. No 
5,637 UB No S.S.Ch 'l No No 
5z475 
18<,t 5,358 tm Yes S.S.CH Yes No 
5zl59 lJB Yes .Ge.n..F • lO<{o No No 




7. ' 8. 9. 
Out -
s:'.de Rate s Rev ised 
Rate Pe riod -· Date s 
City D if. ic ally �� 
Cit ie s ove r 100,000 
Memph is t 5(J/, 
Nashv ille f lOO <{o  
Knoxv ille t 5Sffo 
Cit ie s  
J ack son f. 5(Jj; Johnson City f 50% 
Oak R idge No 0 C 
Kingspo rt f 25% 
Cla rk sv ille 
Bristol 
Mo rristo wn 
Murfree sbo ro 
Cleveland same 
Columbia 50 
Dye rsburg No 0 C 
Tulla homa f 50'fo 
Athen s .;. .5o<{o 
E liz abethton same 
Maryvi.lle t�l . 20 
G reenev ille 5&J, 
S helb Y'Tille /. 3(J/, 
Lebanon /. 5o<fo .;. 25<{o Paris 
s12rin �f ield 
' 
Humboldt same · 
Un ion City SO.Ille 
McM innv ille f 5(J/, 
Cookev ille f 5o<{o 
Lawrenceburg 7 
H arriman 20 
Fayettev ille f 5o°f, 
LaFollette .;. 5o<{o 
G allat in .;. 50'fo 
N�rt f�(J Mil lington 
Le wisburg rggz Pulask i  
Mil an same 
Frank lin 
Bro wnsv ille 
Le no ir C1.t y s�.me 
l when one -t h ird cost 
2pe r cent taxe s paid 
Ye s 122-156 
Ye s 149-'53 
Ye s '55-'58 
5,000 to 35,000 
Ye s -'55 
Yes  
Yes  '53-'58 
Yes  '29-'55 
Ye s 139-'52 
No '37-
Ye s 149-'55 
Ye s '51-'58 
No '52-154 
Yes  '53-'57 
Yes '51-
Ye s 158-
Yes  134-157 
Ye s -'57 
Ye s -154 
Ye s 
No '15-'54 
Ye s 158-159 




Ye s 154-159 
Ye s 149-'53 
Ye s '51-156 
Ye s -'57 
Ye s -152 
No ;;;z: 
Ye s _ 1 :21 
No 
Y es '53-'58 
Ye s 147-'5� 
_1 0 














































EXTENSIO N POLICIES 
11. 12. . . l3· 14. 15 • 
T itle Type Ref. . R l:lle s & Re f5ul at ions 
Ext q.Ma in s --Lim. or  Adopt . Rev is. Date s 
Obt . At Unl im. & Pe riod- Last 2 
Once? T ime P rint . ic al ly Revis. 
Yes  % Rev -.Lim. Ye s Ye s '39-
Ye s Tap s-Lim. Ye s Ye s 147-'54 
Ye s T�ps-Lim. Ye s Ye s '55-'58 
Ye s No Ye s Ye s 155 
Yes No No No 
No No Ye s Ye s •'59 
Ye s No Ye s Ye s '53-'58 
Yes  No Ye s 14 _, 9 
Ye s ne . Ye s Ye s '5 -
Ye s No No Ye s 149-'55 
Ye s No Yes  Ye s •56-159 
Ye s Tap s-Lim. No No 
Ye s No No Ye s 
Ye s Tap s-Unl im. No . Ye s -'5 
Ye s Rev . -Lim. No Ye s 
Ye s Tap s-Lim. Ye s Ye s '55-'58 
No No 
· Ye s  TaEs-Lim. Yes  Ye s 
Ye s Ye s-Unl im. No 
Ye s No No Yes  '15-'54 
Ye s T ap s-Unl im. Ye s Ye s 157-'59 
Ye s Rev.-lim. Ye s Ye s '55-'57 
Ye s Ye s I Ye s Ye s 
Ye s Ye s2 No No 
Ye s None Yes  Yes  
Ye s None Ye s Ye s 
Ye s None No Ye s 
Ye s None 
Ye s None Ye s Ye s -155 
No None No No 
Y es i'l'one� Yes Y es 
Ye s Ye s-L im. Ye s No 
Ye s None Ye s 
Ye s None Yes  Yes  '53-158 
Ye s Ye s Ye s '51-'52 
Ye s Tap s- ? No Ye s '5 -'59 
Ye s No No No 

20. 21. 
Water Acco unt s 
Bon de d  Payable 
De bt Amo unt 
Citie s over 100,000 
10,900,000 557,619 
4,939,273 49,398* 
2 000 000 34 000 
Citie s 5,000 to 35,000 
ks on 984,000* 80,553* 
son City 1,950,000 46,973 
Ri dge - 0 - - 0 - . 
gs port 1,323,000* 8 ,328 
rksville l 574 000 23 6 
stol o,ooo - 0 -
ri sto wn 689,000 9,837 
free sboro 2,090,ooo* 5,737* 
veland  3,010,000* 2,732* 
umbia 1 56 000 6 734 
r s  burg 103,000 1, 5 
lahoma l,168,000* 66,328* 
192,000 3,794 
1,209,600* - 0 -
2 520 000* 7 262* 




2 ,125* - 0 -
464,000* 14,641* 
940,000 - 0 -
446,ooo 4,836 
798 000 2 638 
2,3 o,ooo 71 
308,000 - 0 -
556,000 
1,233,000* 5,508* 
ort 30 000 2 318 
llington 570 ,ooo' 
wi sburg 1¢51;500* 8,337 
laski 262,000 None 
lan 170,000 33,564 
a.nklin 625 000 
. 19 ,ooo l, 
2 000 - 0 -
ater and se wer accounts combine d 







































































































































































FINANCIAL STATUS AT END LAST FISCAL YEAR 
25. 26. 27. 28. 290 
Total Depree. Interest In-Lieu Profit 
Operating Exp. in Expense Tax in To Gen. 
Ex�ense Col. 25 In Col. 25 Col. 25 Fund 
Cities over 100,000 
4 ,935,745* 847,373* 1,072,971* - None- 100,000 
1,434,378* 138,116* 309,885* - None - 881,037* 
1 585 878 170 000 6 000 111 6oo - None -
Cities 5 ,000 to 35,000 
son 286,464* 76,411 24,538 12,000 - None -
son City 337,829 - None - 154,729 - None - 135,000 
Ridge 407,430 - None - - None - - None - - None -
sport ; 503,522* - None - 36,421* 22,000* - None / 
ksville 193 538 51 6 5 41 644 - None - - None -
tol 1 9,3 7 - None - No - 7 ,000 - None - - None -
1"66�'.785) 47,494 - None - - None - - None -
207,089* - None - 61,037* - None - - None -
391,838* 162 ,995* 61,662* r<'None -
208 012 1 840 No - 0 000 - None 
,7 9 - None - - None - - None - - None -
104,566 - None - 16,176 - None - - None -
103,724 23 ,449 - None - - None - - None -
50,032 - None - No - ($1,325) - None - 10k1;000·-
150 4* 65 935* No - 6 000 - None - - None -
135,915 ,913* No - 39,000 - None - - None -
100,783 47,787 No ($5,500) 2 ,997 3 ,046 
78,078 - None - - None - - None - 44,277 
89,481 21,000 16,ooo - None - - None -
82 132 Yes Yes - None - - None -
10 , 00* 33,170* 12 ,9 * 9,909* - None -
102,625 30,804 11,887* - None - - None -
153,702* - None - - None - - None - - None -
89,087 26,403 - None - - None -
.11 106 1 83 - None - - None -
20 ,7 32,15 - None - - None -
76,000 - None - - None -
78,037 Yes-32 ,:}.07 - None - - None -
160,175* Yes-41,337* - None - - None -
44 782 
5 ,2 * 
115,334* 30,368 15,265 
58,402 19,461 - None - - None - - None -
47,649 15,542 - None - - None - - None -
137 066 - None - 10 668 - 0 -
1,10 12,0 2 - None - ,1 3 - None -
55 528 - None - 2 644 - None - - None -
sewer accounts combined 
-14-
30. 








































1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 
Water Does w. Source of 'fo of 11Un- Is in- Does 
Utility Util.also Sew. Util. accounted Lieu-of- W. Util. 
Oper- operate Operating for'' Tax Paid Do Own 
City Po.eulation ated b;y: Sew. Util.? Funds Water To Cit:z:? Billine;? 
Cities 2,500 to 5,000 (Oak Hill, Goodlettsville, and Belle Meade do not own 
Water Utility) 
Yes1 ockwood . WC .. .Yes, S.S.Ch 3'fo Yes 
covington Dept. Yes S.S.Ch ? ? No 
ickson Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 15'fo No 
pa.rt a Dept. Yes ¥·�· 20-25'1> No Yes 
inchester UB No S.S.Ch 20 No No 
rtin ,53 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 3 No Yes 
City 4,505 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch lo'{o No No 
4,259 WC Yes S.S.Ch 25'fo Yes No 
rent on 4,242 Dept. Yes G·.F. ? No No 
weetwater 4 199 De t. Yes S.S.Ch ? No Yes 
nchester 3'. 5 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 20.2 No No 
Kenize 3,774 WB Yes SoS.Ch 3% No Yes 
I.oudon 3,567 UB No S.S.Ch 22i/o No No 
xington 3,566 WB No S.S.Ch ? Yes Yes 
rwin 3 387 UB No G� .. Yes No 
ipley 3,31 UB No S.S.Ch 1 No No 
ayton 3,305 Dept. Yes G•F• lO'fo No No 
avannah 3;'280 UB Yes S.S.Ch ? No No 
tow ah 3,261 UB Yes S;.S.Ch 8'fo Yes Yes 
t. Pleasant 3 097 De t. Yes S.S.Ch ? No ? 
averly 2,959 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 3 No No 
ignal Mt. 2,946 Dept. Yes G.F. 13'fo None Yes 
ogersville 2,916 WB Yes S.S.Ch 25'{o No No 
Olivar 2,884 WB Yes S.S.Ch ? No No 
ellico 2 602 UB Yes W.Rev. 31 Yes· No 
.Pittsburg 2,573 WB Yes S.S.Ch 2 Yes Yes 
enders on 2,532 Dept. Yes W.Rev. 12% No Yes 
2,523 WB Yes s.s.ch 5� No Yes 
2 510. Dept. Yes in WB ? No Yes 
Cities 1,000 to 2,500 
2,4513 Dept. None ? No Yes 
rossville 2,291 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch ? No No 
• Fulton 2,239 Dept. Yes '.;: GoF o 5� No Yes 
ingston 2,195 WB Yes W .Rev. 9'fo No No 
ortland 2 140 De t. Yes No Sew. ? No Yes 
2,115 
2,049 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch ? No Yes 
2,044 .:. WB � · Yes S.S.Ch ? No Yes 
2,043 UB Yes S.S.Ch l'{o No Yes 
2 043 WB None ? No Yes 
1,953 Dept. Yes S.S.Ch 2 No No 
1,953 Dept. Yes s.;s:.ch 20'/.i No Yes 













7. 8. 9. 
Out-
side Rates Revised 
Rate Period- Dates 
Dif . ically Last 2 
Cities 2, 500 to 5,000 
t 5CYfo Yes - 1 54 t 50¢ No 
f 5CYfo Yes 1 54- 1 58 
f 50°/o ? ? 
fl�P!E? Yes ' 51- ' 9 
50 Yes - ' 5  
Jefferson City/. 77°/o Yes 1 56- 1 57 
Clinton f 6CYfo No - ' 55 
Trenton f 30 % No ' 52- 1 54 
Sweetwate-r 2 No - ' 59 
Manchester 100 No ' 52- ' 59 
McKenize '> r:.'{o Yes 1 47- ' 58" � .1  
Loudon l· 5CYfo Yes - 1 56 
Lexington No - 1 48 
Erwin 1 46- 1 58 
Ripley Yes 
Dayton Yes - 1 53 
Savannah Yes ' 55- ' 59 
Etowah Yes 1 54- • 56 
Mt .Pleasant No 
Waverly Yes - ' 55 
Signal Mt . No 
Rogersville Yes 
Bolivar Yes - ' 58 
Jellico Yes 1 43- 1 48 
S .Pittsburg fr.aine. No ' 52- ' 5  
Henderson j ;&t Yes - 1 50 Camden Yes 1 46- • 59 
Livingston f 100% Yes 1 54- 1 55 
Cities 1,000 to 2, 500 
Smithville f 50"/o 
Crossville f 5CYfo No 
s. Fulton f$ 1.00 Yes ' 58- ' 59 
Kingston same Yes 
Portland - ' 52 
Jamestown - ' 57 
Hohenwald f 42% No 
Carthage same Yes - ' 57 
Huntingdon f 50 % Yes 
Monterey s ame Yes - ' 57 
Centerville f 18% Yes - ' 57 
Tiptonville f lOCY{o No 1 48- 1 52 




























































































12 .  13 . 14. 15. 
Type Ref .  Rules & Re5ulations 
•-Lim.or Adopt . Revis . Dates 
Unlim. & Period- Last 2 
Time Print . ically Revis . 
No No . 
No No No 
Rev . -Unlim. No Yes ' 5'6- ' 5!7 
None No ? ? 
No Yes No ? 
No No Yes - ' 59 
No No No 
None No No - ' 55 
No No No 
None No No 
None No Yes I I .. ' 59 
l�one Yes Yes - 1 59 
No No Yes ' 53- ' 57 
No Yes 
Ta s-Lim. Yes Yes .., 1 8 
Taps-Lim. Yes 
No Yes Yes - 1 58 
Rev. -Lim. No Yes 
No No No 
None No No 
Rev . -Lim. Yes Yes - ' 57 
Taps-Lim. Yes No . ? 
No No No 
Taps-Lim. Yes 
Yes-Lim. Yes Yes . I 43- I 48 \ 
No No No 
No No Yes 
No No Yes .,. t 59 
No No Yes 1 .� .•159 
No Yes No 
No Yes Yes - ' 59 
No No No 
Taps-Lim. No No 
i\o No No 
Taps- Yes No 
No Yes No 
No No Yes - ' 59 
No No No 
None No Yes • 56- 1 58 
No No 
No Yes Yes :1 - 1 59 

FINANCIAL STATUS AT END LAST FISCAL YEAR 
20. 21. 22 . 23 . c. 24. 
Water Accounts Total Average Hydrant 
Bonded Payable Total Revenue Revenue Rent in 
City Debt Amount Surplus Amount P/Cust. Col . 25 
Cities a·, 500. to; 5·, ooo 
62 .60* 803 ,000 * - 0 - 9,680 - None -
ovington 253 ,000 1,770 27 .20 - None -
ickson 522 ,000 63 ,392 42 . 30 Yes - 120 
part a 272,000 214,032 41.80 - None -
inchester 379 000 l 204 5 808 4 .oo 2 243 
rt in 237 ,000 37.20 - None -
efferson City 327,000* 3,894* 5 ,817* 59.20* - None -
linton 683 ,000 2 , 179 209,662 65 .80 Yes-2, 675 
628 2 ,617 26 . 20 - None -
625 000 52 .20* Yes 
,-500 1,10 Yes-5 ,3  0 
cKenize 304,ooo - None - 120,335 59.00 Yes-1,740 
udon 62 ,240 2, 560 68,857 38 . 50 - None -
xington 198 ,ooo 1,700 38.20 Yes-3 ,400 
rwin 493 000 3 976 185 000 41.00 Yes-4 8 
ipley l ,ooo 2,2  5 121,17 3 . 30 
ayton 67,500 8 ,919 39.50 - None -
avannah 366,750 108,900 47.00 Yes- 1 
tow ah 905,000* 387 245 ,779* 55 .00 Yes-2 ,565 
t .  Pleasant ? 1 3 • 0 
averly 515 ,000* 1, 391 2 ' 31* 9.00* Yes-1, 50 
ignal Mountain 102 ,000 1,734 155 , 934·:: 47 .70 2 , 475 
ogersville 242,000 4,900 20,015* 48.80 - None -
olivar 580,000* 16,ooo 287 ,685* 75. 6o Yes-2, 952 
ellico 92 00* 150 2 61 * 48.80* Yes-3 1 
outh Pittsburg 3 0,000* 20170G • O* Yes-2 ,920 
enderson 57 ,OOO* - 0 - 43 .6o* Yes- 892 
amden 166,000* - 0 - 71.80* - None -
1vin ston 360 000* 62 38 oott-::- - None -
Cities 1,000 to 2, 500 
144,ooo - 0 - - 1 - 22 .85 - None -
847 ,193* 23,269* 300,905* 65,�* - None -
96,000 - 0 - - 1 - 28.42 - None -
564,ooo 184 72 ,934 52.50 Yes-11�300 . 
218 000 9 005 - 1 - - None -
135 ,000 - 0 - 79,243 - None -
74,ooo 600 23 ,000 - None -
88,ooo - 0 - 91,441* - None -
20 000 1 015 2 822 1 210 
223,000 - 0 - ,13 - None -
120,000 6oo 2 ,500 - None -
440,000 - 0 - Yes- 650 


















t o  Pleasant 
averly 






FINANCIAL STATUS AT END LAST FISCAL YEAR 




Deprec o Interest In-Lieu Profit 
Exp o in Expense Tax in To Gen. 
Colo 25 In Col. 25 Colo 25 Fund· 
C ities 2 , 500 to 5,000 
104,092* 22 , 470* 




2 ' 15 























33 ,068 10,258 - None -
20,365 Yes - None 
37 858 - None - - None -
32 , 53� - None - - None -
6o,129 Yes-9,462 Yes-1,858 
20 ,244 - None - Yesl3 ,462 
6+�355* Yes 12 , 376 - None -
36 841 ? ? 
39, 911* - None - - None 
26,355 - None - ? 
47,073* - None - 7 , 130 
46,838 22 , 695* - None -
32 114* Yes-4 4 4 Yes-1 4 2 
50,11 * Yes - 12 ,33 * ... None -
10,108* - None - - None -
497019* - None - Yes-14, 115 
26 362* Yes-10 102 - None -
C ities 1,000 to 2 , 500 
6 , 938 - None - - None -
47,123* - None - - None -
15 , 695 - None - - None -
42 , 168 Yes-18,162 








- None - Yes 
- None - - None -
- None - - None -
- None - Yes -9,7 5 
- None - None 
















- None • 



























., None .. 
- Non� 
967 































sewer accounts combined . 
-19-
30 . 












































1.  2. 3 .  4. 5. 6. 
Water Does w. Source of % of 11Un- Is In- Does 
Utility Util.also Sew .Util. accounted Lieu-of- W .  Util . 
Oper- operate Operating for" Tax Paid Do Own 
Population ated by: Sew.Util . ?  Funds Water To City? Billing? 
1 ,87 9 UB Yes G .F .  3 5% 
1,864 
1 , 847 Dept . Yes s.s.ch ? Yes 
1,83 5 UB No S . S .Ch lr:Jf, No Yes 
1 827 De t .  Yes s . s .ch ? No No 
1, 0 9  Dept . Yes WB 15 No No 
1, 80 8  Dept . Yes GF & FFA ? No No 
1,803 Dept . Yes S . S .Ch  2% Yes -As s .  No 
1,7 60 UB No Gen .F .  ? No Yes 
1 759 WB Yes S . S .Ch 30 No Yes 
1,72  
1,717 Dept . No Sew . None ? ? ? 
amo 1,703 UB Yes w. , Rev . 10 % No Yes 
llierville 1,643 
vierville 1 620 UB Yes S . S .Ch ? No ilfo 
glewood 1,5 5 WC No No Sew . ? No No 
untain City 1,545 Dept . No Sew . No Sew. ? No Yes 
1,544 Dept . Yes S . S .Ch ? No Yes 
1,50 9  Dept. f);o No ? l�o Yes 
1 50 4 De t .  y c-;i> S .S .Ch ? No Yes 
1, 52 WB None ? No Yes 
1,43 5 
1,3 67 WB No G.F . ? No Yes 
1,310 Dept . Yes G.F. 7 No Yes 
1 304 WC Yes S.S .Ch 25 No Yes 
1,2 2 Dept . None ? No Yes 
1,225 UB No Gen .F . 10 % No Yes 
1,212 
1,204 Dept . Yes S . Ch ? No Yes 
1 195 De t .  None . ' , . � . ? No Yes 
1,1 0 Dept . No Sew. None ? No Yes 
1,155 
1,147 
1,13 6 Dept . No Sew • .  : None ? No Yes 
1�13 4 WC Yes S . S . Ch 37� Yes No 
nesboro 1,126 
iver, Springs 1,0 89 
Utf'f City 1,07 4 
eason 1,0 63 
therford 1 0 53 
ite Pine 1,0 3 WB No None ? No Yes 
bland Cit 1 o 4o WB No S . S .Ch ? No Yes 
strnoreland Dept . None lOfo No Yes 
- 20-
RATES EXTENSION POLICIES 
7 o 8. 9. lOo lL 12 .  13 0  14. 15 . 
Out- Title Type Ref o  Rules & Resulations 
side Rates Revised Ext . Ext .Mains --Lim.or · Adopt .  Revis . Dates 
Rate Period- Dates Fin. ObtoAt Unlim. & Period- Last 2 
City Dif . ically Last 2 _EL Once? Time Print .· ically Revis . 




Spring City - ' 57 Taps No 
Cowan No 0 C No - 1 56 Jt Yes No No No 
Lake Cit 50 Yes ' 55- ' 58 WU Yes No Yes Yes ' 55- ' 58 
Newbern same No - ' 3  WU Yes No No No 
Halls · .;. .,25'fo No ? WU Yes No Yes No ? 
Gatlinburg f 25% No - 1 48 Jt Yes No No No 
Somerville same Yes - ' 57 WU Yes No Yes Yes - ' 57 
Selmer s'ame No WU Yes No Yes Yes - ' 57 
Parsons - ' 53 
Madisonville f 75¢ Yes - ' 54 Jt No None No Yes · - ' 59 
Alamo same Yes ' 56- WU Yes No No No 
Collierville - ' 57 
Sevierville t. �Oo/; Yes - 1 56 None �o 
Englewood None No - • 36 WU Yes None No 
Mountain City .;. 2o'fo Yes WU Yes No Yes Yes - ·'· 58 
Smyrna f 50% No WU Yes No Yes 
Dresden fl.00 No .1. 1 5� WU Yes No Yes No 
Rid el same Yes - ' 57 WU Yes Yes 
Tracy City 1 .00 No - ' 5  WU Yes No Yes 
Decherd - 1 56 
Hartsville f 3o'fo No • 54 Jt Yes No Yes Yes - ' 58 
Woodbury ifome - ' 53 Jt Yes No 
Oneida s.ame No ' 52- 1 56 Jt Yes No No No 
Erin same No ' 55- ' 59 WU Yes Yes No 
Bells l!ame WU Yes No Yes Yes - ' 59 
Obion 
Bruceton Yes · Yes No Yes Yes 
Lafa ette No - 1 56 WU Yes No No No 
Greenbrier··- Yes 1-59 -59 Jt Yes No Yes Yes 1-5§/7-59 
Adamsville - 1 46 
Waynesboro - ' 52 
Celina same No WU Yes Taps & Rev .Lim. Yes No 
Norris .;. 2oi Yes SD Yes No Yes Yes -
- 1 58 Jonesboro 
Oliver Springs - ' 55 
Bluff City - ' 59 
Gleason - ' 55 
Rutherford - ' 52 
Wl:iite Pine f 500/0 Yes Jt Yes No Yes Yes - ' 55 
Ashland Cit same Yes 1 49- ' 5  WU Yes No No 








































.• . . . � � . 





-�, ! • 








352 · 900* 
,ooo 
22 ,000* 


















1 4 000* 
21. 22. 23. 
Accounts Total 
f�yable Total Revenue 
Amount Surplus Amount 
- 0 -
- 0 -
























. �- . �� 
l , 31 * 




















25 , 19 







25 , 665 
22 
13, 00 
33 , 916 
26,664 







77 ,000 � 0 - 12 , 000 
18 03 43 000 
260 , 000 








































































' ' I ' 
' 1 I 
Greenfield 
Dyer 
Spring C ity 
Cowan 








































2 5 .  
Total 
Operating 










FINANCIAL STATUS AT END LAST FISCAL YEAR. 
26. 27 . 28. 29. 
Deprec o Interest In-Lieu Profit · 
Exp. in Expense Tax in To Gen. 
Col. 25 In Col. 25 Col. 25 Fund 
- None -
- None 

































14, 996 - 0 - - None -
Yes-7,694 



































- None - - None -
11 No-10 6 




































- ·:Mone · ;.. 
w- ,500 





















- None - - None - - None -
Yes- 500 
- None- Yes-l,887 








- None 2 , 313 Yes-4,400 
- 0 - - 0 - - 0 -
*Water and sewer accounts combined 
-24-
